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14 Day Ranchland & Prairies Self Drive
Discover a world of fossils, cowboy culture
and central Canada treasures on a unique
new itinerary combining new destinations in
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The communities and
landscapes that dot the roads leading west to the
grass and wheat fields of the country are seldom
seen by larger tours and offer a distinctive
perspective on the area and its history. Authentic
ranches demonstrate how life on horseback was
for the settlers of the 19th century, and stays in
modern urban centres show the changing face
of their community and philosophies. Historical
re-enactments and guided tours round out an
intriguing holiday experience.

Package includes:
13 nights accommodation, daily riding excursions, ranch
activities and all meals at La Reata Ranch, Passage of Fortune
tour & RCMP Heritage Centre tour in Moose Jaw, personalised
roadbook with all trip highlight details, suggestions and guides,
all pre-paid taxes.
Not Included: Car hire (price will vary on size of car selected), any
service not listed, park entrance fees.

Tour cost & departures:
Tour cost per person from $1880 twin share.
Seasonal surcharges apply, single and triple rates
available, family rates on request.
Departures:
Departs daily from
17 May – 12 October

Itinerary

over the horizon as you arrive at Elk Ridge Resort where you
spend the next two nights. Overnight at Elk Ridge Resort.

Day 1 - Arrive in Calgary

Day 7 - Elk Ridge Resort

Arrive Calgary, pick up your car at the airport ( not included in
cost) and make your way to your hotel for an overnight. Balance
of day at leisure

Day 2 - Calgary – Drumheller
Head east into the Badlands – an arid, rocky region displaying
the geological and paleontological history of the last 200 million
years. This area is one of the largest, accessible dinosaur fields
in the world, we recommend a visit to the Royal Tyrell Museum.
Overnight in Drumheller.

Day 3 - Drumheller – Kyle / La Reata Ranch
Today we journey across Alberta over the provincial border
into Saskatchewan – the Bread Basket of Canada and home to
a diverse environment of rolling plains, northern forests and
waterways. Arriving at La Reata Ranch, the next two days are
yours to explore this beautiful landscape on horseback during the
day, and spend the evenings living the social life of a Canadian
cowboy. Overnight at La Reata Ranch. All meals included.

Day 4 - La Reata Ranch
A second day to spend on horseback with your knowledgeable
guides as they reveal the natural wonders, the history of the land
and the stories of its ancient and modern peoples. Overnight at
La Reata Ranch. All meals included.

Day 5 - Kyle / La Reata Ranch – Regina
The journey today leads farther into the heart of the province past
numerous shallow lakes, grasslands and a horizon-filling Big Sky.
Arriving in Moose Jaw, explore the Asian influences on the area
with a historical tour and re-enactment in the tunnels below the
town streets. Afterwards, tour the Heritage Centre of the worldfamous Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Overnight in Regina.

Day 6 - Regina – Waskesiu Lake / Elk Ridge Resort
Driving northward, the road leads through Saskatoon – once a
meeting place and formative centre for popular rock and folk
music in the late 1960s and early 1970s. Continuing north, the
landscape turns more rugged and the forest begin to expand
Elk Ridge Resort

Enjoy the many activities on offer at this luxury resort, activities
include golfing and spac (payable). Overnight at Elk Ridge Resort.

Day 8 - Waskesiu Lake / Elk Ridge Resort –
Lloydminster
Today you head for Lloydminster - a town of two regions with half
the residents living in Saskatchewan and the other half in Alberta.
Discover the many small galleries, restaurants and casual eateries.
Overnight in Lloydminster.

Day 9 - Lloydminster – Edmonton
Edmonton is only a short 2.5-hour drive away, the city is home to
the famous West Edmonton Mall, where you can shop for leading
brands and bargains, ice skate, visit an underground aquarium, or
ride the waves in the world’s largest indoor wave pool, there are
theatres, restaurants and a themed hotel. Overnight in Edmonton.

Day 10 - Edmonton – Jasper
The grandeur of the Rocky Mountains awaits! Winding your
way through the passes and valleys, you arrive in the outdooradventure hub of Jasper home to magnificent lodges and
the jumping off point for excursions, tours and other exciting
attractions in Jasper National Park. Overnight in Jasper.

Day 11 - Jasper
A day at leisure to explore Jasper National park or we can prebook a cruise on Maligne Lake or take a ride on the Jasper
Tramway. Overnight in Jasper.

Day 12 - Jasper Icefields Parkway – Banff
Drive to Banff via the spectacular Icefields Parkway. There are so
many sights and things to do we recommend , The Glacier Sky
Walk, stop at the Columbia Icefield where you can hop on a sno
coach and ride onto a glacier, stop at Peyto Lake & Lake Louise,
whichever way you look, you are surrounded by snow-capped
peaks, waterfalls and alpine meadows. Continue to Banff where
you spend the next two nights. Overnight Banff

Day 13 - Banff
A day of discovery! Visit the Banff Natural History Museum or
gondola ride. Or for the more adventurous, try river rafting or a
sidecar tour (activities and tours at additional cost). Overnight in
Banff.

Day 14 - Banff – Calgary
Today you descend from the mountains back through the foothills
to Calgary International Airport in time for your return flight,
or if you wish extend your stay in the Rockies or ride the Rocky
Mountaineer back to Vancouver – Ask one of our experts how.

Call: 1300 300 713
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